Additions and Corrections to:

Catalog of United States Stamped Envelope Essays and Proofs
by Dan Undersander, Dec 2009
(All images actual size unless otherwise stated)
Correction

page 20 E18A TWELVE CENTS, Model, Bi-color Similar to Die 18
Delete ‘with crayon’ from description
New listing

E18A2 TWELVE CENTS, Model, bicolor, similar to Die 18
Crude pen sketch. The center formed of cut out center from a three-cent Die 9, mounted on a
sketch similar to the adopted design. The outer oval colored with crayon to match the center.
The outlines and lettering free hand pen work in black. Circles enclosing figures “12” crudely
resemble a wreath.

Right end of an envelope (68x115 mm) on diagonally laid paper.
a. red & black on buff

750.00†

Correction

page 26 E18K TWELVE/THREE CENTS, Essay, Bi-color, similar to Die 18
Delete ‘Essay’ in title and replace with ‘Model’
New listing

E23A TWO CENTS, Trial color proofs, Die 23 (B)
Embossed on small pieces of diagonally laid paper (not cut to shape).

l. black on manila, wove
m. purplish black on buff
n. brown on buff

250.00
250.00
250.00

New listing

1866 George F. Nesbitt & Co.
E26H (E48) THREE CENTS, Shield essay, embossed
Cut to shape and mounted on buff envelope, size 7, knife 24, wmk 1
u. pink on buff
300.00
Correction

page 44

1864 George F. Nesbitt & Co.
E27B THREE CENTS, Essay, surface printed
A disk of gold, 32 mm in diameter, with small hole in center, 7 mm in diameter. Red ring near the
center hole blending into and printed over with gold ring at the exterior of the circle. The whole
surrounded by a single line circle 45 mm in diameter. With manuscript “Specimen of the
blender.” Evidently a trial impression of the method of printing for the preceding essay (E27A).

New listing

E27G ONE CENT, Franklin Essay, surface printed
Complete envelopes, size 135x79 mm with sharp pointed flaps, diagonally laid paper, no
watermark, stamp printed from electroplate
a. dark blue on orange, diagonally laid paper
400.00

aa. dark blue on orange, wove paper

400.00

Hybrid proof.
n. black on white, mounted on card (78x78mm)

1500.00

New listing

E35A ONE CENT, Essay, line engraved
Complete envelope size 147x83, laid paper, no watermark

dd. brown on buff, unglued

2500.00

New listing

E35B ONE CENT, Essay, line engraved
Complete envelope, size 149x86 mm, laid paper, no watermark
b. orange brown on white

New listing

E35C ONE CENT, Liberty Head Essay
Cut square, embossed impression of head only
a. albino on glossy, white
b. albino on india paper
New listing

E35H

ONE CENT, DIE 35, Trial color proofs
Cut square from trimmed die on card
k. blue on white card, 28x31mm

1500.00

New listing

E36A TWO CENTS, Numeral Essay

Embossed cut square on white card. Positive numeral 2.
f. albino on white

850.00

E36B TWO CENTS, Essay, line engraved
Complete envelope, size 149x86 mm, laid paper, no watermark.

b. blue on orange, horizontal scissors cut just below design

2000.00

Correction/New listing

E36C TWO CENTS, Essay, line engraved
Complete envelope, size 120x58 68 mm, laid paper, no watermark.
a. black on white

1000.00

Complete envelope, size 112x69 mm, laid, no watermark
t. black on white

1000.00

Cut square, wove paper, no watermark.
u. black on yellow
v. green on orange with tiny pinholes

200.00
200.00

New listing

E36G TWO CENTS, Essay, embossed.
c.

orange on white

250.00

New listing

E36G TWO CENTS, Die 36, Trial color proofs
aa. green on white, sheetlet, watermark ‘A Pirie and Sons 1869.’

700.00

Cut square struck from trimmed die, diagonally laid paper.
g. black on buff

200.00

New listing

E37B THREE CENTS, Numeral Essay, surface printed

Embossed cut square on white card.
c. albino on white

850.00

New listing

E37D THREE CENTS, Essay, line engraved
Cut Squares.
ak. brown on orange, laid paper with pinholes

200.00

New listing

E39B

TEN CENTS, Essay, line engraved
d. rose on white2

2000.00†

2

From Robert A. Siegel, Sale 890, Feb 2, 2005

New listing

E40A TWELVE CENTS, Essay, line engraved
Complete envelope, size 147x83 mm, laid paper, no watermark.

ja. vermillion on canary

Correction

1000.00

page 112 E41B FIFTEEN CENTS, Die 41, Trial color proofs
p. orange on amber buff
q. green on amber buff
r purple on amber buff

1000.00
1000.00
1000.00

Correction

page 115 E41B FIFTEEN CENTS, Die 41, Trial color proofs
Delete ‘cream colored envelope’ from description above item ‘d’

New listing

E42A (NewvarE85A)

TWENTYFOUR CENTS, DIE 42, Proof

Struck from untrimmed die on wove paper.
b. green on white

250.00

New listing

E43B THIRTY CENTS, DIE 43, Proof
Struck from untrimmed die on wove paper.
b. black on white

250.00

New listing

E44B NINETY CENTS, DIE 44, Proof
Struck from untrimmed die on wove paper.
b. carmine on white

250.00

NL

Correction

page 122 E45A

SEVEN CENTS, DIE 45, Trial color proofs

Delete ‘Reverse color impression.
c. cerise on white wove, cut to shape1
Renumber ‘d’ to ‘c’
New listing

E45A SEVEN CENTS, Die 45, Trial color proofs
Struck from untrimmed die.
ca. plum on white card

$250

100.00†‘

New listing

1870 George H. Reay
E45B

SEVEN CENTS, Essay
On card, approximately 75 x 50 mm.
a red on white

2,000

From Robert L. Markovits, Collectors Club Philatelist, 1993: The most spectacular pieces came from
Herman Herst, Jr. discovered sometime in 1967 while he was in Shrub Oak, NY. These pieces were
reportedly from the effects of the grandson of the person in the Post Office Dept who arranged for the
7 cent envelopes (presumably Terrell’s grandson or great-grandson). Norman Lurch, who originally
acquired the material, was told that the family was from St. Louis, MO and that there were only five
pieces, three on card and two on paper.
The premier piece is a card proof, approximately 2x 3 inches, which has the manuscript notation
“Changes suggested June 7, 1871” with the initials “W.H.H.T” (W.H.H. Terrell, Third Asst. Postmaster
General) affixed at the bottom. The suggested changes included a shortening of the bust at the back
and changes in the beard.

New listing

1870 George H. Reay
E45C

SEVEN CENTS, Essay
On card.
a. red on white

2,000.00

From Robert L. Markovits, Collectors Club Philatelist, 1993: A second card proof has even more severe
beard changes and a sharper cut-back of the bust in the back but is undated and unsigned. Neither
change was apparently acceptable to Reay and the original Laubenheimer design intact.

Correction

page 123 E46A ONE CENT, Die 46(A) Trial color proofs
‘f. green on white’ should be ‘e. green on white’
New listing

1874 Plimpton Manufacturing Co.
E46C

ONE CENT Essay embossed
Cut square from partially trimmed die on wove paper, no watermark. Die with circle in ‘O’s,
dots in central diamonds and outer points of grill work, and shallow hair lines
a. blue on white
75.00

New listing

E56C THREE CENTS, DIE 56(A) Proof
Cut square from a trimmed die, laid paper, watermark similar to 2.
a. green on white
b. green on amber
Note: both proofs known (a and b) have identical shape.

50.00
50.00

New listing

E57A THREE CENTS, DIE 57(B) Proof
Cut square from trimmed die, wove paper, unwatermarked.
a albino on silver-blue

200.00

New listing

E60A FIVE CENTS TAYLOR, DIE 60(A), Proof
Cut square, horizontally laid, watermark 5.
a. blue on cream

NL

225.00

Correction

page 128 E61A FIVE CENTS, Die 61, Trial Color proofs
Heading above title should be ‘1883 Plimpton & Morgan Envelope Co.’ not ‘1886’
New listing

E63A (NewvarE90A)

SEVEN CENTS, DIE 63, Proofs

Reverse color impression.
b. cerise on white wove, cut to shape

100.00

Trial printing
c. cerise on white

100.00

Correction

page 136 E69A THIRTY CENTS, Die 69, Trial color proofs
Heading above title should be ‘1874 Plimpton and Morgan Envelope Co.’ not ‘1886’

Correction

page137 E70A NINETY CENTS, Die 70, Trial color proofs
Heading above title should be ‘1874 Plimpton and Morgan Envelope Co.’ not ‘1886’

New listing

ca. 1867 Self Canceling Envelope Essay
E71DA

TEN CENTS, Essay, surface printed

Envelope on off white laid paper, no watermark. 149 x 83 mm. Envelope is printed with wide
black bands top and bottom with the central band, printed in buff, featuring a square stamp with
"U.S. Postage" above and "Ten Cents" below a central ornately framed "10". Instructions at
either end (impressed into paper) say "Write over the stamp". The envelope is addressed to
P.M.G. Alexander W. Randall in Washington and is postmarked with a blue Bordentown, N.J.
Feb 18 circular date stamp.
Tan on off white, addressed and cancelled

$2,000

New listing

E81A TWO CENTS, DIE 81(A), Trial color proofs
Items j, k, and l bound together with circular rivet, j and k reduced at left.
r. dark green with manuscript “Dark green color/now used on 4¢ stamp”
s. yellow green with manuscript “Green Zinct”

(50% actual size)
E81A-R

E81A-s

New listing

E83A ONE CENT, Essay, Die R83, “Tiffany Die”
Trial color proof from untrimmed die.
b. aqua on white, cut to shape and mounted on card

1500.00

Correction

page 159 E83C ONE CENT, Die 83, Wax proof
Delete heading above title ‘1894 Purcell Envelope Co.’
and replace with ‘1896 Plimpton & Morgan Envelope Company’

Correction

page 162 E87D TWO CENTS, Die 87(A), Proofs
title should read ‘E87D TWO CENTS, DIE 87(A) Trial Color Proofs’

New listing

1894 Purcell Envelope Co.
E88C (NewvarE115A) TWO CENTS, DIE 88(B),Trial color proofs
f.

dark green on white, laid paper, wmk 12, knife 55, folded, unglued envelope with
“SPECIMEN.” (type 40), H. A. Kelley corner card, and vertical typing “This shows the
pecular fold of the holyoke envelope.”
100.00
g. red on white, laid paper, wmk 12, knife 55, folded, unglued envelope with “SPECIMEN.”
(type 40)
100.00

New listing

(50% Actual Size)

1893 Plimpton & Morgan Envelope Co.
E95B2 TWO CENTS Columbian Envelope Essay Artist’s drawing
Two cents Columbus, pencil drawing inscribed “United States of American” and Postage Two
Cents” on 117x99 mm card, original sketch believed to be by Henry Mitchell. With “A” in lower
left corner.
a. black on white
2500.00†

New listing

(50% Actual Size)

1893 Plimpton & Morgan Envelope Co.
E95B3 TWO CENTS Columbian Envelope Essay Artist’s drawing
Two cents Columbus, pencil drawing inscribed “United States of American” and Postage Two
Cents” on 129x116 mm card, original sketch believed to be by Henry Mitchell. With “B” in
lower left corner.
a. black on white
2500.00†
New listing

(50% Actual Size)

1893 Plimpton & Morgan Envelope Co.
E95B4 TWO CENTS Columbian Envelope Essay Artist’s drawing
Two cents Columbus, pencil drawing inscribed “United States of American” and Postage Two
Cents” on 104x107 mm card, original sketch believed to be by Henry Mitchell. With “B” in
lower left corner.
a. black on white
2500.00†
New listing

(50% Actual Size)

1893 Plimpton & Morgan Envelope Co.

E95B5 TWO CENTS Columbian Envelope Essay Artist’s drawing
Two cents Columbus, pencil drawing inscribed “United States of American” and Postage Two
Cents” on 103x122 mm card, original sketch believed to be by Henry Mitchell.
a. black on white
2500.00†

New listing

E95D-t
E95D

TWO CENTS, Columbian Envelope Essay, type 1
h. violet on white, no cc, ungummed flap

ha. violet on white, cc, ungummed flap

850.00
850.00

Complete envelopes, UPSS size 18 knife 90, 142x111mm (Thorp knife 64), with “MORGANS
ARTISTIC LINEN” watermark, laid paper.
850.00
j. black on white, cc, ungummed flap
k. violet on white, no cc
850.00
ka. black on white, no cc, ungummed flap
850.00
Same size, wove, paper, no watermark
oa. violet on white, cc

Complete envelope, 144x110 mm, wove paper, no watermark, ungummed
t. brown on white, with eagle wings retouched

New listing

E95F

TWO CENTS, Columbian Envelope Essay, type 3

850.00

Complete envelope 133x108 mm, laid paper, watermark “MORGANS ARTISTIC LINENS” within
a fancy medallion design.
f. brown black on white, no cc, eagle wings hand retouched, with manuscript “Design
Preferred 1/23/93 PMG”
1400.00†

Correction

page191 E98L ONE CENT, Essay, embossed
‘cc’ should be ‘115x78 mm’ not ‘157x78 mm’

Correction

page 207 E99Z TWO CENTS, Wax proof
add ‘(E99y)’ after ‘Die impression’

New listing

E99AB TWO CENTS, Die 99 (A), Trial color proofs, embossed
Full corner, watermark 12
e. pinkish rose on white, full corner

150.00

New listing

E99AC TWO CENTS, Model, embossed bust
Build up design; center cut from a 2¢ DIE 88 (B), mounted on a hand drawing. With ms ‘#1’ in
lower left corner.
Cardboard, 81x93 mm.
a. black on creamy white

1000.00†

New listing

E99AD TWO CENTS, Model, embossed bust
Build up design; center cut from a 2¢ DIE 88 (B), mounted on a hand drawing. With ‘#2’ in
lower left corner.
Cardboard, 81x97 mm.
a. black on creamy white

1000.00†

New listing

E111A ONE CENT, Die 111(A), Trial color proof
Impression on thick, wove paper, no watermark
b. albino on white (46x60 mm)
Impression on white, laid paper, watermark 15
c. green on white, 75x75mm, with manuscript “Huckins”1
New listing

1907 Mercantile Corporation

E111B ONE CENT, DIE 111 (A), Proof
Rubbing of die on light paper mounted on card.
a. black on amber on white card

250.00

New listing

Watermark of E112B-a

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E112B ONE CENT, Die 111(A), Trial color proof
Impression on thick, wove paper, watermark “Chics...” pictured above
a. albino on white (oval 38 x42 mm)

New listing

1907 Mercantile Corporation?
E115AA

TWO CENTS, Artist’s drawing

Pencil and red ink drawing. In pencil on back “Orig, drawg/ L E Wells.”
On card (58x68 mm) with red “A” in lower left corner.
a. red on white
2000.00†

NL

New listing

E115D

TWO CENTS, Die 115 (A), Trial envelopes

Impression on white, laid paper, watermark 15
c. green on white, 75x75mm, with manuscript “Huckins”1

200.00

New listing

Watermark of E115E

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E115E TWO CENTS, DIE 115 (A), Proof
Impression on thick, wove paper, watermark pictured above.
a. albino on white (hexagon 42x40 mm)

150.00

Hybrid proof, made from surface printed design cut out (likely from advertising poster) and
pasted on card.
b. carmine on white
150.00

(Actual size)
E115E-b

New listing

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E115F TWO CENTS, DIE 115 (A), Proof
Rubbing of die on light paper mounted on card.
b. black on amber on white card

250.00

New listing

Both above 50% actual size

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E115G TWO CENTS, DIE 115 (A), Trial Color Proofs
On pieces of unwatermarked paper
a. blue on white
b. blue on amber
a. blue on oriental buff
b. green on white
c. green on amber
d. green on oriental buff
e. brown-red on blue
f. brown-red on oriental buff (2 copies)

350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00

New listing

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E117D

TWO CENTS, Die 117 (B) Frame and lettering with Jefferson head, Essay

Struck on pieces of diagonally laid paper
a. brown red on white, full corner

150.0

New listing

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E118A

TWO CENTS, Die 118 (C), Proof

On thick wove paper, 65x58 mm and (stained) and 70x57 mm, unwatermarked.
a. albino
150.00†

New listing

Front

Back

1907 Mercantile Corporation
E124A FOUR CENTS, Die 124, Proof
Impression on wove paper (apparently part of previously used envelope)
a. albino on white with rear cancel showing on front

Correction

(actual size)

1932 International Envelope Co.
E159A

FIVE CENTS, Die 159, 1932 Washington Bicentennial, Proof

On wove paper with watermark of partial Seal of U.S. With manuscript “1st Impression” in
lower right corner.
a. albino on white
500.00†
Correction

page 250 E159B Eagle Vignette Essay, Embossed
Delete replace ‘size 10’ with ‘size 23, knife 115.’

New listing

1932 International Envelope Co.
E159C

FIVE CENTS, Die 159, 1932 Washington Bicentennial, Proof

Rubbing of die on light paper mounted on card.
a. black on amber on white card

New listing

1941 International Envelope Corporation
E164B TWO CENTS Washington, Essay of Precancel
Entire envelope unfolded, unglued.
a. with Dayton Ohio (Bulk Rate) 3 line precancel and
“CANCELED” in purple horizontal below stamp

800.00

New listing

E168B-a

168B-d

1958 Revaluation
E168B ONE CENT Revaluation Surcharge Essay
Image is 19x22 mm. ‘X’s on top and bottom intended to be replaced by lettering if design
accepted. Large ‘X’ in upper right likely for numeral
Complete envelopes, wove paper, UPSS size 23, knife 106, no watermark.
a maroon on white1
b. purple on white,
c. red violet on white
d. green on white with “Webster, N.Y. (Nonprofit
Organization) and three-line precancel

500.00
700.00
700.00
700.00

New listing

E168C-a

E168C-d

1958 Revaluation
E168C ONE CENT Revaluation Surcharge Essay
Image is 25x30 mm. Horizontal bar area on top and bottom likely for to intended to be replaced
by lettering if design accepted. Rectangle in upper right is likely for numeral.
Complete envelopes, wove paper, UPSS size 23, knife 106, no watermark.
a. maroon on white1
700.00
b. purple on white
700.00
c. green on white with “Webster, N.Y. (Nonprofit
Organization) and three-line precancel
700.00
1

In Siegel Rarities of the World Auction May 30, 2003

New listing

1958 Revaluation
E168D (NewvarE195) ONE CENT Revaluation Surcharge Essay
Image is 19x22 mm. Horizontal bar area on top and bottom likely for to intended to be replaced
by lettering if design accepted. Rectangle in upper right likely for numeral.
a. purple on white
b. maroon on white
c. green on white with “Webster, N.Y. (Nonprofit
Organization) and three-line precancel
Complete envelope, (1¢) on U534c & d, watermark 45.
d. green on white, surcharge below stamp, size 12 with
black “Canceled”
d. green on white1, surcharge to left of stamp. U534d (UPSS 3383,
size 2)3, Stamp overprinted “CANCELED.”
e. green on white, surcharge below stamp. U534d (UPSS 3383,

500.00
500.00
700.00

700.00
700.00

size 23), Stamp overprinted “CANCELED.”
700.00
g. green on white, surcharge to left of stamp U534c, size 12, with black “CANCELED,” and
with "Washington D.C. Apr 18 9am 1957 CDS and BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STA and three
lines above and below cancel
700.00
h. green on white, surcharge below stamp,U534c size 12, with black “CANCELED,” and with
"Washington D.C. Apr 18 9am 1957 CDS and BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STA and three lines
above and below cancel
700.00
i. green on white, surcharge to left of stamp, U534c size 23, with black “CANCELED,” and
with "Washington D.C. Apr 18 9am 1957 CDS and BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STA and three
lines above and below cancel
700.00
Lettersheet, (153x176 mm) (1¢) on wove, unwatermarked paper. With horizontal crease through
middle with below and essay below crease on upper right. Rouletted 8 on sides and perforated
12.5 on bottom (8.5 mm from edge) with gum on back.
j. black on yellow2
450.00

Essay also occurs on UX38/UX47 and UC30 (EAM8C).
1
2

Lot 2420 Robert A. Siegel, Rarities of the World, May 18, 2002.
Lot 438 Cherrystone Philatelic Auctioneers, July 24-25, 2002.

E168D-g

E168D Essay of overprint, continued.

(60% actual size)
E168D-e

(50% actual size)
E168D-j

New listing

1958 Revaluation
E168E (NewvarE192) ONE CENT Revaluation Surcharge Essay
“U.S. POSTAGE” different typeface than accepted design and 19.5 mm long. Eagle with neck
and head feathers (instead of bald), also with four front and rear claws (instead of three).
Complete envelope, wove paper UPSS size 12, knife 67, unwatermarked.
a. green surcharge on white1,2,3
600.00
1

Lot 575 1962 entire envelope, essay of the green surcharge only, Type I, “U.S. POSTAGE” completely
different typeface and 19½ mm long. Eagle with neck and head feathers (instead of bald), also with four
front and rear claws (instead of three), possibly unique. From Cherrystone Auctions, Jan 23-24, 2002

2

Lot 441 Cherrystone Philatelic Auctioneers. July 24-25, 2002

3

Lot 555 Cherrystone Philatelic Auctioneers, Apr 1, 2003

New listing

1958 Revaluation
E168F (NewvarE193) ONE CENT Revaluation Surcharge proof (Type I2)
Accepted design for UPSS type 12. “U.S. POSTAGE” different typeface than 168E and 18.5 mm
long. Eagle bald neck and head, also with three front and rear claws.
Surcharge on wove envelope, UPSS size 12, knife 67, unwatermarked.
a. green on white
600.00
Surcharge on entire (162 x 92 mm), unwatermarked.
b. green on pink
1

600.00

Lot 576 1962 envelope, essay (ed note: is proof not essay) of the green surcharge only, Type 12, U.S.
Postage: 19½ mm long, normal adhesive toning, possibly unique. From Cherrystone Philatelic
Auctioneers, Jan 23-24, 2002.

2

Lot 442 Cherrystone Philatelic Auctioneers, July 24-25, 2002.

E168F Revaluation surcharge proof, continued

E168F-b

(actual size)

New listing

1941 International Envelope Corporation
E173A

FOUR CENTS Washington, Essay of oval dies

Item was prepared in 1941 but not issued until 1950 because of the war. (Maisel, Postal
Stationery, May-June, 1981, vol 23(3) p78).
Complete envelope, size 23 in black (not violet as issued).
a. black on white

700.00

New listing

E173B-a

E173B-b

1958 Revaluation
E173B FIVE CENTS Revaluation Surcharge Essay
Trial using “Revalued Five Cents” for January 7, 1963 rate increase from 4¢ to 5¢.
Complete envelopes size 23.
a. Surcharge in two lines to left of stamp, lines spaced close
b. Surcharge in two lines to left of stamp, lines spaced far apart

700.00
700.00

New listing

1965 The United States Envelope Company
E191 SIX CENTS Liberty, Die 192, Trial Color Proofs
Complete envelope U550 (UPSS 3523) size 23, watermark 48.

a. teal green on white, with purple "CANCELED Sept 14, 1967" below stamp and ms
"Oxford/XF-1031" in lower right corner
†
b. forest green on white, with purple "CANCELED Sept 14, 1967" below stamp and ms
"Oxford/XF-1026" in lower right corner
†

New listing

E212F

NO VALUE, Golf, Die 212 (U583), Essay
On white wove envelope, 228x105mm, with watermark 47.
b. green, blue, black

1,000

(50% actual size)
E212F-b Entire envelope

New listing

(75% Actual Size)

1984 U.S. Envelope Company
E236A

TWENTY CENTS, Die 236, Small Business, Essay

With Starliner backing having notation on back “Matac® Starliner/U.S. Patents 3859157,
3900645/PERMANENT” and “BREAK AT STARLINE AND STRIP AWAY”. There are vertical
rows of stars28 mm apart.
a. red, blue and purple with black corner card on white
300.00

Correction

page 273 EAM1B FIVE CENTS, Die AM1, Proofs
EAM1B-b should read ‘darker blue (than EAM1B-a) on white’

New listing

1958 Revaluation
EAM8C (NewvarEA4A)

(1¢) Revaluation Surcharge Essay

On regularly issued envelopes die AM-8, watermark 45, with “CANCELED” across stamp.
Complete envelope, UPSS knife 78, size 13, Die type 1
a. green on white, surcharge to left of stamp1,2
b. green on white, surcharge below of stamp

1000.00
1000.00

Complete envelope, UPSS knife 106, size 23, Die type 2
c. green on white, surcharge to left of stamp 1,2
1000.00
d. green on white, surcharge below stamp
1000.00
e. green on white, surcharge below stamp, with "Washington D.C. Apr 18 9am 1957 CDS and
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STA and three lines above and below cancel 1000.00
Surcharge also on UX38/UX47 and U540 (E168B).
1
2

Lot 2419 in Robert A. Siegel 2002 Rarities of the World, May 18, 2002.
Lot 447 Cherrystone Philatelic Auctioneers, July 24, 25, 2002.

(75% actual size)

New listing

(60% actual size)

1960 International Envelope Co.
EAM8D (NewvarEA5) SIX CENTS Airmail Envelope Essay
Envelopes with repeating pattern of “United States Air Mail Postage 6¢” in red with red and blue
lozenges on border
Complete envelopes, UPSS size 12 (165x93 mm), knife 67, thin, wove paper, unwatermarked.
a. with 6c red die AM-9 (UC25) embossed and with red
1
1500.00
“CANCELED” handstamp
b. with no embossed stamp and with red “CANCELED”
1
800.00
handstamp
1
750.00
c. with no embossed stamp or handstamp

Complete envelope, UPSS size 23, thin, wove paper, unwatermarked.
d. with no embossed stamp and with red “CANCELED”
handstamp1
1

Lot 2418 in Robert A Siegel 2002 Rarities of the World. May 18, 2002

800.00

New listing

(60% actual size)

1960 – International Envelope Co.
EAM8E (NewvarEA6) SIX CENTS Airmail Envelope Essay
Envelopes with repeating pattern of “United States Air Mail Postage 6¢” in blue.
Complete envelopes, UPSS size 12 (165x93 mm) knife 67, wove paper, unwatermarked.
a. with 6¢ red die AM-9 (UC25) embossed and with red
1
1,500.00
“CANCELED” handstamp
1
800.00
b. with no embossed stamp and with red “CANCELED” handstamp
1
750.00
c. with no embossed stamp or handstamp

Complete envelopes, UPSS size 23, wove paper, unwatermarked
d. with no embossed stamp and red "CANCELED" handstamp and red and blue lozenges
around edge
1,000.00
e. with 6¢ red die AM-9 (UC25) embossed and with red “CANCELED” handstamp
1,500.00
1

Lot 2418 in Robert A Siegel 2002 Rarities of the World. May 18, 2002.

New listing

1958 Revaluation
EAM8F 2¢ Revaluation Surcharge Essay
Text inside box as used to revalue postal cards in 1952. Occurring here on regularly issued
envelope die AM-8.
Complete envelopes.
a. black in box black to right of stamp and with ‘Washington D.C. Apr 18 9am 1957’ CDS and
‘BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STA’ and three lines above and below cancel, The First Bank of
Valdez, Valdez, Alaska cc, diagonal purple "CANCELED"
†
Surcharge also on U533 and U534 (E168G)

New listing

EAM8G-a

EAM8F-c

1958 Revaluation
EAM8G 6¢ Revaluation Surcharge Essay
Trial using “Revalued 6¢ P.O. Dept” used in 1951 airmail revaluation.
Complete envelope, die AM7 size 13.
a. black surcharge to right of stamp

1,200.00

Complete envelopes, Die AM8, size 13.
b. black surcharge below stamp with box drawn in pencil to right of stamp "OCT 5 1956" and
"CANCELED" about 75 mm long almost horizontal in envelope center. 1,200.00
NL
c. black surcharge on stamp handstamp "OCT 12 1956" to right and "CANCELED" about 50
mm long diagonal below stamp.
1,200.00

Surcharge also on U534 (E168H).

(75% Actual size)
EAM8G-b

New listing

599A-a

599A-b

599A-c

599A-d

Penalty Envelopes
E599A NO VALUE Penalty $300, Photogravure proofs of designs
Photogravure proofs of penalty designs on glossy white paper
a. Design of E601, 108x72 mm
200.00
b. Design of E602, 116x84 mm
200.00
c. Design of E603 with small font ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.’ (22 mm long),
102x88 mm
200.00
d. Design of E603 with large font ‘WASHINGTON, D.C. (25 mm long),
102x88 mm
200.00

Correction

Page 301 E602 NO VALUE, Essay, large embossed stamp
Should read E602 NO VALUE, Essay, large surface printed stamp

Correction

Page 302 E604 NO VALUE, Essay, embossed stamp
Should read E602 NO VALUE, Essay, surface printed stamp
Correction

page 305 E725 TWO CENTS Interior Department, Essay, Trial color proofs
delete ‘laid paper’ from description
behind ‘a. black on canary’ add ‘laid paper’
behind ‘b. violet on white’ add ’wove paper’

E725

TWO CENTS Interior Department Trial color proofs
Complete envelopes, 137x79 mm, wove paper, unwatermarked
d. maroon on light buff
e. olive on light buff
f. blue on light buff
g. black on light buff

2000.00
2000.00
2000.00
2000.00

Complete envelope, 149x85 mm, laid paper, unwatermarked
h. blue on blue

2000.00

Correction

Page 302 E604 is surface printed, not embossed

Correction

page 310 EWD12A TWELVE CENTS War Department, Die WD15, Wax proof
‘EWD12A’ in title should be ‘EWD15A.’
New Listing

E725 TWO CENTS, Interior Department Trial color proofs
Complete envelopes, 137x79 mm, wove paper, unwatermarked
h. black on canary

2,000.00

New listing/ Correction

E750 NO VALUE, Shield Design Essay, surface printed
Complete wrapper, lightweight brown kraft paper, no watermark, ungummed.
a. red on brown, size 95 x 224 mm
500.00†

b. red on brown, size 154x227 mm
Correction

page 316 E801

THREE CENTS, Essay, surface printed

At bottom of page UX1 DA should be UY1 DA.

Correction

Page 318 E803 NO VALUE, Essay Surface printed envelope
dimensions should be 148x84 mm.

500.00†

New listing

E836 TWO CENTS Grant Letter Sheet Essay
c. black on 50 x 57mm white wove card

2500.00

New listing

E837 TWO CENTS Grant Letter Sheet Essay
Die proof signed by three different engravers, extensive pencil notes on reverse.
c. dark pink, 64x74mm
1000.00

